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Continued from Yesterdayr.
"Yea-.you.oh. look!" ahe broke

ff, pointing upwards and ahrlnkfoffaway from him aa If in sudden
fear.
A ragged-looking black crow wi*

hovering: just above their heads,
and as the Fortune Hunter glanceti
upwards the bird circled round so
low that they could almost feel the
rush of wind made by hla wfnge.
Ttten he cawed twice.three times.
as if in hoars* mockery, and flashed
away down the river.

"Gootf Lord! What an extraordinarythine!" the Fortune Hunter
said blankly. Then he looked at
Anne "Why, what is he askedquickly.

"Don't you know what It means0
she asked faintly "Don't you know
that there's an old superstition that
if a crow circles over anyone's head
ind caws three time something
dreadful is going to happen? ,Oh.
rve felt it all along:.I've known It."
He tried to laugh at her.
Why. what nonsense! What can

happen? As If It could make any
difference*' I never thought you
were so foolish. Anne!"
Her lips trembled.
"Don't laugh at me.please!" she

said faintly. She sprang ashore as
soon as the boat touched the bank
and ranxawav to the house, the tears
runniq^ down her cheeks.
The Fortnnr Hunter Playa His

Trump Card.
The Fortune Hunter was coming

down to dinner that night, when one
of the maids crossed the hall to him.
"An express letter for you, sir.

it rame an hour ago. but I couldn't
Und you anywhere.-'
The -Fortune Hunter took it from

the tray she carried, and a wave of
color swept his face. The handwrit-
ing was Irenie Claver's, he knew,
and for a moment he dreaded openingit as he walked into the studyand closed the door.
He had never sent her the remainderof the money he had promised,and he supposed It was to demandit that she had written.
Th© contents of the letter were

something very different.
"I hope you'll get this safely." she

began abruptly, "and I hope it will
be in time to warn you. I think the
game's up, and that you'd better
clear. Someone down at Somerton
has found out the truth about you.though I can't tell who it is. Yesterdayand again this morning there
has been a man here questioningme about John Smith.
"Ha didn't get much change outof rae, I promise you, but they're onthe right track. I feel sure, thoughthe Lord alone knows who put themwlsa. I'm leaving the Savoy tonightand making tracks. I rather like

you. so don't bother about me anymore.I shan't worry you again.Just clear while there's time, and 1

"I ataad far Aaerioan torheedwee build outlet la theair sad boat«.aad who.aahieremeata will bolid tba
sentry.".President Harding.

Price Free With The Big Herat*

I Boys9 Herald%r "I

Begins Series
OfPublicMen

Evryov* Is talking about the DisarmamentConference. Great men fromall over the world are going to meet
together In Washington on November
11. at the Invitation of President Ilarding.to try to And some way of preventingwar. If you wish to become acquaintedwith these big men. read theseries of sketches, of which this articleis the first.

rkarlM F.vaaa Hashes.
Not many people know that

race-track gambling was responsiblefor the early fama of
Charles Evans Huehes
tary of State and leader of the
American delegation at the comingDisarmament Conference.
Now don't stop here, with the

idea that Mr. Hughes was a
gambler. On the Contrary, It
was his effective action as governorof New York, in stopping
race-track gambling, that first
brought him into the limelight
nationally.

Mr. Hughes, the son of a poor
country preacher, began life in
Glen Falls. New York, in 1862.

/ His father and mother were well
educated, and young Charles
was taught at home. As a result
of this good foundation, when
he entered Brown University he
carried off all the honors tn
sight.
Having decided to be m. law-

ver. he attended Columbia law
school, beginning to practice law
immediately after graduation.
His good judgment and fairness
and his hatred of trlcKery
.brought him into notice. So, In
1907 he became governor of New
York, and In 1909 was elected

- governor for the second time.
He was appointed Associate

Chief Justice of the SupremeCourtf in 1910, and held this
position until 1916. when he resignedto become Republican
candidate for President. Althoughdefeated, he lost by only
twenty-three electoral votes.
When Harding became President,
he saw that Mr. Hughes was
Just the man to be Secretary of
State, and Mr. Hughes returned
to th* *»! «««.- .. .- .v, . « wuawi;.
The Secretary of State !s such

a hard-working: man that duringhis first two years as governorof New York he had only
eleven days of vacation.
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Up in the air, up in the air.
When it cames to fighting.' We're right there!
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wish you Rood luck. After til. ws'r®
birds of a feather."
She did not sign her name, and

there was ru> address on the paper.
So someone had spotted him. Who

was It? Fernle? He seemed to be
the most likely.
Mr. Harding came into the room

behind him. ,

"Hello John! Where have you been
all day? I don't think I've seen you
at all."
"You were not In to lunch," the

Fortune Hunter reminded him. "And
this afternoon we went up to Long
End to fetch the punt. We had to
leave It thers this morning as It
was so wet."
For the first time he found himselflooking at Mr. Harding with

suspicion. Did he know, too! The
thought made his nerves tingle,
though there was not the least fear
in his heart.
They went in to dinner together.

apparently tne Desi or rrienas. Ann©
was already seated at the table, and
Tommy, and the Fortune Hunter
looked round htm with wistful eyes
as he took his own seat.
Supposing this was the last time

he ever sat at thin table!# Supposing
tomorrow saw him back on the road
.a homeless outcast!
A wave of overpowering emotion

seemed to catch him by the throat as
he looked at Anne! Why had he not
been better to her while he had had
the opportunity?
He knew tha^t she had nhed many

tears because of him, and yet.what
ielse could he have done? The whole
situation had been unnatural and
impossible, much as he loved her;
[but as he watched her now across
the table, he felt that he would'have given his soul to have known
[that he had at least made her happy.

"I still have one ring of
yours that I have never dared to
wear."
What had she meant by that?
"You're very quiet. John." Mr.

Harding said, "In fact, none of us
seem particularly cheerful tonight."

"It's the weather." Tommy said.
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Wilfred Dayes, age 10, is t
school No. us, New York Cil

Louis Feldstein, age xi, is tk
Both boys bear the best r

standing and no complaint has e'
Th'ese two boys were the "ai
The other day they were rei

home, loaded in a wagon and 1
stone.

They permitted another boyold, to be a sledge hammer ol
them what the stone breaker dk

They listened to Harold's stc
could get and the three would t

They could steal chickens ai
way; but they must have mone}The two smaller boys wer
transom of a store and while tl
cash register a police detective %
side.

Coming from the store the <
and Harold fell.dead.

Both boys are to be sent to
heap with a lot of other "broke

Like the broken arch stone,

fudgeS>

Big Stones ar
Some workmen were tearing

trance to a building. The carvec
a man with a sledge hammer
stones

Finally the great stone was b
hauled away.

This beautiful arch stone ha
,to fit its place in the arch.

Men in the stone quarry, t
stone carver, the builder, all had
stone might be perfect.

And one man with a great
undid and ruined fhe labor and ]

The stone was broken and p
construction of some rough wall

* » »

Kina, even tnougn Drotcen.
But they are no longer "arch
And it didn't take any longthan it took the sledge hammei

tone. «

YOUNG WOLVERINES
READY FOR GAMES

%The Young Wolverines, aseventy-flve-poundfootball team,
has organized a club and wants
to play other teams. All teams
that want games should get in
touch with E. Rabbi tt, Jr.. *24
al irhth alMat '

Lincoln 2191. The personnel of
. the team Is:

U E..B. Puch: L. T..B. Weedon;L. G..B. Fairfax; C..E.
Moore: R. Q..S. Latona; R. T..
B. I -atona. R. E..J. Cock re].
Backs: A. Fairfax, R. Bucca,
T. Nuenam, A. Dant.

ing No Chance*
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A Full Page of "The Gi
"It's been enough to make anyone
commit suicide todmy."
» «.. iu. "Tir.'n
Anns rone lrum mo uiuie. r» t n

hav» coffee In the drawing-room,
hall war'
She looked up lit the Fortune

Hunter as he held the door open for

her, and the expression of his eyes
went straight to her heart, making
her catch her breath with a little
sob of fear as she went on across the
hall.
But when presently he Joined her

he talked away on ordinary subjects.
And she wondered If, perhaps, it had
been her Imagination that in that
one look he had told her all the
many things she had so longed to
hear him say since he came home.
Once or twice he went to the windowand looked out into the dark

garden, and she saw the nervous
twitching nt his face and the restlessway ne kept wandering about
the room.
A maid came to the door and

spoke to Mr. Harding.
"PImm. »Ip. Mr Foster to see

you. He is In the study. He said
he wished to see you alone for a
moment."

Mr. Harding rose; he rlanced
hurriedly at Anne.
"Excuse me, my dear.I shall not

be a moment. Now what In the
world can Foster want?" The maid
lingered at the door.
"And please, miss," she said to

Anne, "could cook speak to you for
a moment?"
nAne put down her coffee cup.

"Certainly. I will come now."
She went out of the room, and

Tommy looked maliciously across
at the Fortune Hunter. "Hasn't anyonecalled to see either of us?" he
asked with sarcasm. The Fortune
Hunter made no answer. This was
the opportunity he had wanted; he
w^nt Intn th* hull tnnk his hat and

coat from the rack, and let himself
out of the front door.

To be Continued Tomorrow.
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id Little Boys
down a great reckstone arch en1keystone had been removed and

was breaking it up into smaller

roken and loaded on a wagon and

d been chisled and cut and made

he architect of the building, the
planned and labored that this arch

sledge hammer in a few minutes
jutjjusc 01 an tncsc.
ut in a dump heap or used in the
or roadbed.

* *

he president of his class B-a in

yie vice president of the class,
eputation in character and- class
rer been lodged against them,
rch stone" of their class.
moved from their class room and
lauled away like the broken arch

named Harold Finley, 16 years
i temptation; and Harold did to
1 to the arch stone.
irv aKrm* an utkiok
j .-VVHIVWIIV nidVii UV

ake a trip to California.
id fruit and milk cows along the
r for gasoline and oil.
e lifted by Harold through the
le boys were taking $6 from the
ras watching Harold on the other
three boys ran.there was a shot
a reformatory and dumped on a
n" boys. '

/they will be«of service of some

I Oiuiiv l/vjr a.
er for two boys to be destroyed
-.man to break up the big arch

Scoot Notes.
Tweaty-elfht boy» comprisingthe eotlre St. Aattra^a

Troop 97, Boy Scoots of

foot tests Tharsday. Mr. Bell,
of Scoat Hradqairtera and
SeoatmMter Thomas Trodden
ad Asslstaat Seoataaaster

Fraarea Gallagker, sapervfsodthe tents whl^ were
krid at Parish Hall. Boya
who paanfd will take part la
the Drill Parade, October If.
Patrols were also foraaed.
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It ia a question whether there'

are enough shiny Prince Albert

coats for all the gentlemen who

want to start out selling histories
of the great war.

A man who is working on a

salary and supporting a large familynowadays doesn't have to look

for investments. They come to

him.

Sane Hard J«b».

Playing tennis with William A.

Johnaton on Monday and William T.

Tilden, 2d, on TuesdayPitchingto "Babe" Ruth in a baseballgame.
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By ROY K. ]

OUR "HARV /A
Ah, ha! who's herif
Fear not, for Bill, o
He gives one quick <

And forty bandits bi

The toum aroused su
Riii Rill tiMruffl*A nt

Toys with his gun at

Indulges that funeral
One hour and the fill
One shot from Bill,
Except the girl he'd
He clasps her in his

Exuhantf No! Dt
For there was never
Across that face, e"e
The faintest semblani

"Achievemeat 1* tho| only
patent of nobility in the

modern world.".Ex-Pre«ident
Woodrow Wilson.

Copyright 1M1

FirstA merican
Boys Ready for

Country Fair
The First American Boys'

Country Fair will be one of the
largest events of its kind according:to plans formulated by
officials. The Community CenterDepartment has taken over

the supervision of the fair and
registration for entries may be
made at any of the nine centers.
A secretary is stationed at

every one of the centers and he
will be glad to help you out in

making your entry or to give
you information about the Firxt
American Boys' Organization.
There will be hundreds of entriesof every kind.
The Y. M C. A., the Boys* Club

and the Boy Scouts will each
have a big representation as well
as the Washington schools. If
you have any entries, better get
them In. Entries will received
at all Community Center*. A
li«t of the renters will be publishedin The Sunday Boys* Herald.

^
DROP KICKXVe.

Writte* aiprenily for thla newspaper
by

HRNRY I'KNFIKI.D
Northwestern University Varsity Team,

1041

The first and perhaps most
Important thing in drop-kicking
is to have the ball fall straight,
point-down, to the grouhd. This
is difficult if ^ou hold the ball
between yourTi*i*ds. one on one

side of the ball and the other
on the opposite side.
Most drop-kickers hold the

ball vertical, with the fingers of
the left hand on the bottom
point and those of the right on
the top. By quickly drawing
away the left hand the ball falls
straight to the ground.

Be£>re receiving the ball the
kicker should know just where
he is going to kick it. This
makes it unnecessary to aim the
kicjc after he has the ball in
his hands. Once he has received
the ball he should not take his
eye oft it till it leaves his foot.
To be able to "nlac*" * kirk a

man must first know how to kick
accurately. Acquire accuracy
first, and then distance. Start
by standing about fifteen yards
front the goal posts and placing
the ball between them. Then go
back a little for each kick. Soon
you will not only be an accurate
drop-kicker but a good distance
man.
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le Comic Section of The Su

F THE MOMENT
nuuLivn.

! THE*MOVIES.
the bandit bums,
ur htfo. comtt,
ind mighty thrust
te the dust.
\ ;
Mrms to the scene,
id serene.
nd all the while
smile.

'age thrives; ^
no soul survives.
been denied.
arnu with pride.
fiantr Nit!
ftdojcn to flit
n as digression,
re of expression.

.Jay Kay.
Fac'.np the wire wncn >uu *. »»»~

home at 2 in the morning
Writing a dramatic criticism of a

friend'splayDrinkingdrug store gin.
Writing: a humorous column

when you feel very ill.

Will the American woman acceptthe Parisian ukase to go back
to long skirts? The subject is

worthy of careful consideration.!
Whatever one's personal opinion
about the matter may be. and that!
naturally varies as to age. there is

an economic side to the question.
Matrimony so far has played an

important part in our modern civilization,and it is within bounds to
sUvte that the short skrt and marriageare associated with each other.
It will be tragic for a woman who
has been accustomed to be looked
at by men to be entirely ignored
when she wears a long skirt. It
wil! mean the sunreme test or
feminine charm. The intellect may
play an important part, and. there
In always the old trick of appealin*to the strength, courage and
desire to protect which most men
are gifted with. To say the least,
it is a dangerous move on the part
of the feminine sex and.why not
come right out with it?.most real
men prefer the short skirt.

Tlotel carriage opener robbed of
$105. We refuse to become indignantover this outrage.

Observe " Don'ts"
And Boost Fire
Prevention Day.

1. DON'T allovr rhlMran
with matches. They should be
handled with great care. They
should be kept In a metal con- t
tainer beyond the reach of childrenand after you have used a
match do not throw it away; place
this also in a metal container so
that the unburned portion or glow
will not cause Are. »

2. DON'T use candles on
Christmas trees. They cause flres
and much loss converting
many homes into HHbs of mourning.**

*

DON'T use candle* or Inflammabledecorations on or near
Christmas trees. Tiny electric
lights are best.

3. DON'T have lace curtains
near gas bracket?, or gas bracketsnear curtains. This also
pauses manv flres by the curtains
or shade coming in contact with
tjhe opea flame. Gas brackets
Should be placed at a safe distancefrom the window and the
curtain protected in Riirh « manner
that the combustible material
could not come in contact with
the open flame.

4. DON'T put hot ashe* in
wooden boxes; they cause many
fires in homes. Hot ashes should
be placed in a metal container and
removed to the street atfleast once
a dav. The reason we have so

many cellar fires is because people
do not keep their cellars nice and
dean. They allow piles of rubbish
to accumulate. All rubbish, old
newspapers,' broken boxes, excelsiorand old rubbish should be
removed from the cellar.

5. DON'T allow ol<^ grease rags
to lie around the house in corners
or dark closets, because they start
fire* by themselves, without even
having any match to set them off.

6. DON'T fill a lamp or oil stove
while It Is lighted, for this Is dangerousand It Is liable to explode
and cause fire and injury.

7. DON'T, if your clothing
catches fire, run and fan the
flames, but stop, drench them with
water, or smother them with a
w#olen rug or curtain.

,8. DON'T use kerosene oil to
light a fire in the kitchen stove
or elsewhere, for many have been
burned to death by doing so.

9. DON'T fail tn neonle
who smoke that it is dangerous to
throw away lighted cigars or cigarettesThey constitute one of the
most dangerous causes.

10. DON'T use naphtha or bensineId trie house unless all windowsare open and there is no open
flame within 10 feel of itILLj __1
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All the radium extracted from
Its ore* and now available for use
throughout the world is estimated
to be worth nearly $17,000,000.
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Klosfit Si
.the best i

seen this se<
y

Brand-new silk petticoatstheirboxes, ready to go
price which you know is e

ing you an opportunity for

These are the KlosBt Petti
splendid wearing and perf
excellence of their fabric,
fkwv-nleated flounces, wil
with narrow ribbons; som

pleated flounces, some wil
models banded in a con

shade.

The colors and color ct

tions are truly delightful,
ing these desirable street s

Blue, brown, navy, cerisi
green, gray and purple.

fVttlroat Sertlti, Third Fl

ll NewVic
f | and lot us knew whllAjl tK*m without «Wlp
(jfly) Mr Loddla Boy (R«lU^> In th« Shad* ml tha

Hunfarlan D*bm.f
Tba NlfhtinftU amIrla.Apri la tua IumJ Mothor Goooo SaofTha Want of You <<Faust.Walts (CounaFlnlamHa (SymphorC-olliwoff' Cako-VRa dl Lahoro.O Cast

Divine!) (Mikbb)Farandolo (Biut)
Thara'i I-
El Raiicario (TV. Cha

A Baby inLm-Fn
Tha Lut Waits.Mod
In i Boat.Fob Trot
(wMthurt.Foi Tr.flo-Foa Trot
Ml»l.Fob Trot
BalUaoro Buas-Foi
Bandana Daya-On*
Bring Back Mr Bluak
Stolon Kiaaaa.Fox 1

WW* th* Lazy Mia
Pal* Moon
Spring'a AvakmlnfTm Nighlinfal*FantaaU lurwftaFantaaia In B Rat
In a Monaatary Card
Unsla Joah Bura aV
TJj* Opara at PunId
ColWa* Daya
Auld Lane Syn*Malan Tina in Did*
Iriah Homa, Swaat I
Who'll Dry Your To
In tha Haart of Daa
Honolulu Honay
Swaat Hawaiian Girl
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The largest volcanic crater In the
world has recently been discovered
In Iceland. It is Ave miles Ions and
three miles wide
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.150 of them.just out of
on sale this morning at a

xceptionally low, and offerrealsaving.
coats, well known for their
e^t fitting qualities, and the
Many are made with the

:h fancy silk motifs set in
e with ribbon outlining the
b tiny ruffles, and tailored
trasting ^

BRING IN THIS LIST Ol

tor Records for
cb numWi you would Ilk* to hoar,
tion.

RED SEAL RECORDS
Kn-Akat) Sopt
Palm (Fm TWodm") Stuut)

Emillo c
I*. IT In F Sharp Minor Violin Mia
1 tha Rom (Stint-Sacra) Mab*
latra (Opn Thy Latticc Window) Bania
t (Sidney Hoomz) Mb* Lot'iHi+ii7' J ') Edwai
<i-Saraaa|t) Violin Ea
M B K \ I! V m II J « a
uc rana; \oiociiu»/ rnilUMpiUt
alk (Mi.y) Pi*no s»rr»i Rac
to fior (Km|cif Lahore.Oh. IPhat Pronin e

Toacanini and La Seala
your £yaa (U«i»4lartln|) RWnaU 1
tm) (PacfflU) Ram

DANCE RECORDS
Trot Hackol-Borgt1*7 Waita Hackol Bf«<

Paul Whltoaan ami Hi.
>t Paul Whllwin and Hk

All Star Trio and Tbatr
All Star Trio and Thalr

TP
Eubia Blaka and Hla Sfauffla Aloof

^EubUBlaka and Hi* Shuffla AloneI O U H aw - rf»l »«
.rn IWI diuuunf

E. C»lfin and His
STANDARD AND POPU1AK RECOF
iMippl FInt Otto* Klln«-E

. Lucy l»ak
<W»h» Sana) Lucy tub

lAMTlwfe
'

. AllHarp XI
n Victor Concert Orchaatra witil M

VioUr Cooewi
Ictroia c
In Contra q

9km
l«nd Billy Murray and A.m*ric<iom* ' - Billy Numy4U
»r» Whan Y«i Cry? Will
r OM Italy 9*

CKartaa Hart BI of Mm Chartaa Hart-EJ

Valley Medical
Association Meets

At Winchester
<«|idi) w The Inli l

* WINCBMTEK Va. Rf.pi |t_
Following lengthy report on H.
clal hyalene. aubmltted b> the Rct.
Robert B. Netaon. rector of Chrl.t
Church here. who also in Slate lecturerfor the Bureau or Social Hy.
(ttne of Richmond, the Valley MedicalAaaoclatlon. In aemi-annual
convention hare yeaterda> afternoon,unanimously adopted a re.-
olutlon pledging co-operation with*
Btmtm health ofllcerj In their cffort«
to gupprees social jlnaw> by reportingall aurh dlseaaes in theira
infectious »tage to the Bureau of
Social Hygiene at Richmond.
Phyrlclans and eereeeee were

present from virtually ev«-r> l ouaty
in the Valle? of Virginia I>r M J.
Payne. president. of SUuniiHi. presided.The welcom br address waa
dell»»rod by Mayor W w Ulan.
Luncheon waa aerved at Hotel
Kruta. Papers were read in connectionwith clinics, and exhibits of
casea br Dra. Harry Wallace,
Oreenyllle; John E Womack, Fatr.
fa* Fulton. Rlchaxd P. Bell Fred R.
Hamlin. Alexander F rtobcrt»«.t.
Joaeph B. Dejarnette and Kei «>U
Bradford, of Staunton J r. Wire
and J. H. Deyerle. of Ham*"r t,
and Walter Cox. of Winchester
The next meeting will t.e lieid a

Harrtaonburg late in V*y, |«;

iofhroji
it Qox 6 P. M.

f* joy
nttaRufloM6TO 12
Orchestra M<*6 10
P«»r*nr>th 649#7 10
ttoZanalU 649S4 10

ass£:j'"» »

o33ai,w »

9>c?*.fa*\ 11790 10

OrchMtr* I879I ,0
Orch.trm

167,7 10

LOS
14* Bakar\..-,c -,

> !) M»r»h| 10

SrS^h"'* 11

lTTi" a^iTir5141 11

11

10

in Qu*rt»t\1.7o4 inSilmj'8m 10

I^tX}'8 10

s^srr)'679610

- (

October ffi
__rii _i_j» ».

m i
a* Br»*Uu 649S? 10 jWj

'

! Gocom 64964 10
cht Elman 64977 10
J Garrison 64976 10
mine Gi*li 64959 10
itaa Hoawr 6A640 12
ti Johnson 64965 10
ika Morini 64979 10
Orehastra 74698 12
iimaninoff 64960 2 0
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\ Four of the
Twelve

/> . Charming
/ Styles are

Illustrated.
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etticoals,
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